Abstract.-Graphoglyptids are biogenic structures commonly found in deep-sea flysch deposits and occasionally detected on the modern deep-sea floor. They extend principally horizontally and take a variety of geometric patterns, whose functional morphology remains an enigma in ichnology and paleoceanography. Based on published materials from 1850 to 2017 (79 ichnotaxa from 28 ichnogenera of graphoglyptids) and systematic observations of one of the largest deep-sea trace fossil collections in the world, this paper proposes that topological analysis is an important ingredient in the taxonomy and functional interpretation of graphoglyptids. Accordingly, graphoglyptids are classified into line, tree, and net forms by their key topological architecture, and are further attributed to 19 topological prototypes by detailed secondary topological features. Line graphoglyptids are single-connected structures with uniform tunnel width, representing primarily the feeding patterns of solitary animals. Tree graphoglyptids, the most diverse architectural group of graphoglyptids, are ascribed to 11 topological prototypes according to the connectivity features of burrow segments and the number and distributional pattern of the branching points. Net graphoglyptids are subdivided into three topological prototypes on the basis of the connectivity features and/or the regularity of the meshes. Multiconnected net forms are considered as a continuous morphological spectrum with different levels of complexity in the net formation. The various connected components in multiconnected tree and net graphoglyptids generally exhibit small and uniform tunnel diameter in a given structure (suggesting a tiny trace maker [s]). The whole structure shows relatively extensive linear or surface coverage and overall good preservation, indicating sustained processes of burrow construction. It is highly probable that certain multiconnected tree and net graphoglyptids represent some emergent patterns from self-organized collective behaviors of conspecific animals. Graphoglyptids thus provide us with a new perspective on the study of solitary and collective behaviors of macrobenthos in the deep-sea environment.
Introduction
"Graphoglyptid" is a loose term encompassing biogenic structures with patterned, regular, and complex morphology that are commonly found in deep-sea sediments from the Cambrian to the Recent (Fuchs 1895; Seilacher 1977; Ekdale 1980; Uchman 2003) , with rapid radiation and diversification since the Late Cretaceous (Uchman 2003 (Uchman , 2004 . Traditionally, they have been attributed to four major morphological groups (i.e., meandering, spiral, radial, and network structures) (Uchman 2003; Lehane and Ekdale 2014, 2016) , with some more detailed geometric grouping (Seilacher 1977) . As records of mostly deep-sea benthic animal activities near the sediment-water interface (Seilacher 1962) , graphoglyptids may offer a special perspective on the macrobenthic ecology and habitats in the deep-sea ecosystems ), yet remain a mystery as to their possible producers, constructional morphology, and paleoecology (Miller 1991 (Miller , 2014 . Deep-sea neoichnological study has made important progress during the last few decades, due to the development and popularization of deep sea-exploration devices, such as remotely operated vehicles, deep-submergence vehicles, and their mounted high-definition digital cameras and sampling tools (e.g., box corer). These new technologies have revealed a number of graphoglyptid-like structures on the modern deep-sea floor, including Cosmorhaphe, Helminthorhaphe, Lorenzinia, Paleodictyon, Spirorhaphe, and Urohelminthoida (Heezen and Hollister 1971; Ekdale 1980; Gaillard 1991; Rona et al. 2009; Przeslawski et al. 2012; Bell et al. 2013; Durden et al. 2017) . Nevertheless, these frequently encountered representatives contrast with the immense morphological diversity of graphoglyptids in the fossil record. However, an active graphoglyptid maker has never been identified by deep-sea photography or neoichnological researches (Rona et al. 2009 ). Although shallowmarine graphoglyptid finds do exist in the fossil record (e.g., Fürsich et al. 2007; Olivero et al. 2010) , modern shallow-marine in situ or laboratory studies fall short in revealing comparable animal architectures. A number of studies have summarized the current knowledge of the abundance, biomass, and diversity of the modern deep-sea benthos (e.g., Rex et al. 2006; Danovaro et al. 2010) , but less attention is paid to their in situ behaviors. A handful of studies examined the production of meandering trace fossils using computer simulation or in a laboratory setting (Koy and Plotnick 2007, 2010; Sims et al. 2014) ; however, for the most part, graphoglyptids remain an enigma in deep-sea ichnology, sedimentology, and paleoceanography and deep-ocean ecology. Understanding of their functional and ecological implications still relies largely on the investigation of fossil materials.
In the traditional morphometric study of trace fossils, the problem of morphological gradation cannot be avoided, and the selection of end members is more or less arbitrary (Miller 2012) . Trace fossils generally display particular burrow architectures, which are even more distinct in the patterned graphoglyptids. The understanding of the essential morphological features (i.e., the layout of burrow systems and the relative spatial arrangement of different burrow segments) is crucial in the functional interpretation of graphoglyptids. In this respect, the application of the theories of topology, which considers the properties of objects under continuous deformation, would be beneficial to find out the essential morphological constructs of complex geometric patterns (cf. Gong and Si 2002; Lehane and Ekdale 2014) .
This paper reports on a comprehensive morphological study of graphoglyptids by means of topological analysis. Theoretical morphotypes (topological prototypes) are established for all graphoglyptids. From these, probable solitary and collective behaviors of deep-sea benthic macrofauna are suggested. The analytical procedures proposed in this paper may provide some theoretical bases and practical cases for studying complex trace fossils and organism-environment interactions in the deep ocean.
Materials and Methods
Materials.-Based on systematic monographs on deep-sea trace fossils (e.g., Książkiewicz 1977; Seilacher 1977; Uchman 1995 Uchman , 1998 Uchman , 1999 Uchman , 2001 and shorter systematic papers (according to the deep-water flysch ichnological records from Uchman [2004] and Lehane and Ekdale [2016] ), we conducted a comprehensive morphological study of graphoglyptids published from 1850 to 2017. Valid graphoglyptid ichnotaxa were adapted from summaries of Uchman (2003) and Buatois et al. (2017) . Detailed supplementary observations were carried out on the Late Cretaceous to Miocene deep-sea trace fossil collections (Marian Książkiewicz's and Alfred Uchman's collections, specimen prefixes UJ TF and 143P/144P/149P/171P/173P/179P, respectively) deposited at the Nature Education Centre of the Jagiellonian University-Museum of Geology, Kraków, Poland.
Basics and Methodology of Topological Analysis.-The methods of topology have been previously applied to the study of trace fossils Si 1991, 2002; Gong and Huang 1997; Huang and Gong 1998) . Topology is the branch of mathematics that studies the properties of space under continuous deformation. Continuous deformation or topological deformation is deformation such as stretching, crumpling, and bending, but not tearing or gluing. The topological invariant is defined as the invariant attributes of a given figure during the process of topological deformation. If two figures can transform to each other after continuous deformation, they are called homeomorphic. For example, a sphere surface, a cubic surface, and an irregular closed surface are all homeomorphic.
The major parameters used in the topological analysis of graphoglyptids follow those of Gong and Si (2002) , of which the most important concepts are the connected component and the branching point (Fig. 1A) . The topological analysis of trace fossils envelops two aspects: the recognition of connected components and the identification of the organization of branching points through topological abstraction (Fig. 1A) . For major topological grouping, we focus on the abstracted topological structure and the general arrangement of the branching points, dividing trace fossil architectures into line, tree, and net FIGURE 1. Methodology and examples of topological analysis of trace fossils. A, Topological structure analysis enveloping two aspects of connected component recognition and topological abstraction, broadly dividing graphoglyptids into three distinct groups: line, tree, and net forms. B, Examples of topological analysis of typical graphoglyptids (with major and minor groups as well as topological prototypes indicated), shapes of Cosmorhaphe, Desmograpton, and Megagrapton traced from Seilacher (1989: Fig. 1 ), Fuchs (1895: Plate 5, Fig. 6) , and UJ TF 793, respectively. forms (Fig. 1A) . For finer-scale topological characterization, the connected component features and the detailed arrangement of the branching points in a given pattern should be taken into consideration (Fig. 1B) .
By definition, the connected part of a given pattern is denoted as its connected component (CC) and the branching point (BP) is the point where three or more burrow parts are attached. Line-form trace fossils are essentially made of a single connected component (Fig. 1A) . The recognition of connectivity at the branching points of tree and net forms may be ambiguous, because preservation states may affect and smooth certain morphological details. However, certain rules of thumb may be applied. Suppose a branched structure (tree and net form alike) is single-connected (meaning all the burrow branches can be traversed freely by the trace maker[s]), then multiple recrossing at the branching point may induce enlargement there. The swellings at the T-or Y-shaped burrow conjunctions commonly found in the trace fossil Thalassinoides are a good example of such "recrossing features" at the branching point of single-connected branched structures (Bromley and Frey 1974) . Therefore, if there is enlargement or the various branches are well fused at the branching points, the branched structure is considered single-connected (Fig. 1A) . Conversely, if there is no enlargement at the branching point and if there are several well-defined and coherent burrow segments around the branching point, the branched structure is considered multiconnected (Fig. 1A) .
Based on the detailed topological features of trace fossils, several ichnotaxa may be composed of a common topological structural pattern corresponding to a specific set of topological parameters and/or morphological details; this is the basis of minor topological grouping (Fig. 1B) . A minor topological group may be subdivided into several topological prototypes according to variations in certain morphological details. The topological prototypes thus stand as the lowest rank in the topological classification scheme and may be seen as "topological Bauplans" representing particular construction styles of a certain group of trace fossils. In this way, the minor topological grouping or the topological prototype of a given trace fossil is a purely morphology-based property and can be well incorporated as a part of ichnotaxobases sensu Bertling et al. (2006) .
It should be noted that the syndepositional and/or diagenetic processes commonly exert certain deformations to the trace fossils preserved in sediments in various ways (see recognition of distortion in trace fossils by Monaco [2008] ). Therefore, the complete topological analysis should first of all (as a prerequisite) identify the possible morphological distortion from syndepositional or diagenetic deformations (see also notes for Table 1 ). It is only after this step that the topological analysis of the original morphology of the trace fossils can be undertaken.
Results
The published graphoglyptid trace fossils (1850-2017, 28 ichnogenera and 79 ichnospecies) are divided into three major topological groups, i.e., line, tree, and net graphoglyptids (cf. Gong and Si 2002; Lehane and Ekdale 2014) , which are subdivided into 13 minor topological groups and further attributed to 19 topological prototypes (Table 1) .
Topological Architecture and Prototypes of Line Graphoglyptids.-Line graphoglyptids are represented by a moderate number of ichnotaxa (14 ichnospecies) ( Table 1 ). The line graphoglyptids share a common set of topological parameters (CC = 1, BP = 0) and are subdivided into five minor groups according to the presence or not of multiple-scale meandering and the rotation direction and orientation of the spiral burrow parts (Table 1 , Fig. 2G ). Each of the topological patterns of the five minor groups signifies a distinct topological prototype.
The "one-order meander" topological prototype (L-1) is well represented by Helminthorhaphe, which exhibits only one order of systematic meander (Seilacher 1977; Uchman 1995;  Fig. 2A ). The morphospace of Helminthorhaphe has been characterized by the meander width and the fractal dimension of the meandering pattern (Fan et al. 2017) . "Twoorder meanders" (L-2) are most prominent in Cosmorhaphe (Fig. 2B) . "One-way spiral" structures (L-3) include Spirorhaphe azteca Seilacher, TOPOLOGICAL STRUCTURES OF GRAPHOGLYPTIDS 1977 and S. graeca Seilacher, 1977 (Fig. 2C, D) , which are similar to the non-graphoglyptid Spirodesmos (Huckriede 1952) in morphological design (an Archimedes' spiral, or arithmetic spiral, showing a constant separation distance between successive turnings intersected by TABLE 1. Topological classification scheme of all graphoglyptid trace fossils (3 major groups, 13 minor groups, and 19 topological prototypes). Identification format such as "L-1/One-order meander" in the first column means the number and name of the minor group (it happens that the topological prototype and the minor group are the same in the case of some less diverse line and tree graphoglyptid categories, in which the number is italicized); abbreviations L, B, and N are for line-, tree-, and net-form graphoglyptids, respectively. Identification format such as "B-4-1 (straight or gently curved series)" in the second column indicates the number and name of the topological prototype. Abbreviations of topological parameters: CC, connected component; BP, branching point (see details in "Materials and Methods").
Minor topological groups
Graphoglyptid ichnotaxa 
CC = 1, BP ≥ 2, BPs forming loop topology
: Megagrapton submontanum, M. irregulare, Paleodictyon petaloideum, P. tectiforme, P. minimum, P. latum, P. strozzii, P. miocenicum, P. delicatulum, P. majus, P. goetzingeri, P. maximum, P. arvense, P. croaticum, P. hexagonum, P. italicum, P. gomezi showing deep and distinct second-order meanders. Cosmorhaphe sinuosa (Azpeitia Moros, 1933) occasionally exhibits short appendages near the apex of the secondorder meander (see Seilacher [1977: Fig. 4a, b] ; specimens UJ TF 242, 243), making it more akin to Protopaleodictyon incompositum Książkiewicz, 1970 in the topological architecture. Cosmorhaphe gracilis Książkiewicz, 1977 is similar to C. sinuosa in having relatively shallow second-order meanders, but is generally smaller and not associated with lateral appendages. Cosmorhaphe helminthopsoidea, C. neglectens, C. tremens sensu Seilacher (1977) , and C. carpathica sensu Uchman (1998) are essentially long meanders similar to Helminthorhaphe; the irregular undulations of the meanders are best seen as irregularities of low taxonomical importance rather than the second-order meandering behavior. Only a slight change in the behavioral control could produce such irregular undulations in Helminthorhaphe (Fan et al. 2017 ).
2
Spirocosmorhaphe labyrinthica (Heer, 1877) shows enlarged second-order meanders, which locally deviate from the smooth meander shape to take a branched structure (Seilacher 1989; Wetzel and Bromley 1996) . However, based on an analysis of possible deformational effects from the diagenetic history, such branched structures could be created when oblique deformation took place, inducing displacement of the original burrow and rearrangement of the broken segments (discontinuous or nontopological deformation). Therefore, we consider it to be similar to Cosmorhaphe as a two-order meander.
3
The twiggy-stellate topological structure of Dendrorhaphe haentzscheli (Farrés, 1967) is inferred, because the central part of the pattern is generally not preserved. However, the radial arrangement of several branched segments indicates that they probably emanate from a single central point (see Seilacher [1977: Fig. 10f ]; Uchman [1999: Fig. 8A] ).
4
Belocosmorhaphe aculeata (Książkiewicz, 1977) could tentatively be seen as a flattened form of Paleomeandron, which could be related to vertical pressing and horizontal extensional effects from continuous deformation in the diagenetic process (topological deformation).
5
For network forms, it is not always easy to detect the connectivity features at the many branching points. It is common to find both connected and unconnected branched structures in a given pattern. The preservation biases cannot be completely removed, and the morphological details at the branching points may have been smoothed at least locally. Some net forms may be more properly assigned to only one type of connectivity features, e.g., Megagrapton irregulare Książkiewicz, 1968 appears to be singleconnected for most cases. And the highly regular "Paleodictyon nodosum" on the modern deep-sea floor has been proved to be a three-dimensional, single-connected structure (although its affinity to macrofaunal activities is not certain; see Rona et al. [2009] ; Durden et al. [2017] ). Paleodictyon made of regular arrays of identical hexagonal meshes (e.g., Paleodictyon minimum Sacco, 1888, P. miocenica Sacco, 1886, P. hexagonum Van der Marck, 1863, as well as some forms of P. strozzii Meneghini in Savi and Meneghini, 1850) are essentially single-connected, which may be fossil examples of modern deep-sea, three-dimensional, hexagonal galleries. Traditionally, Paleodictyon ichnospecies have been characterized mostly by morphometric parameters such as tunnel diameter and mesh size (Uchman 1995) and the regularity or morphology of the meshes (e.g., irregular, petaloidal meshes found in Paleodictyon petaloideum, P. tectiforme, introduced as the subichnogenus Squamodictyon by Seilacher [1977] ), but less on the connectivity features of the meshes. For a given Paleodictyon ichnospecies, there may be single-or multiconnected forms. Therefore, we are not able to separate the ichnotaxa for the three topological prototypes recognized for net graphoglyptids, and they are listed altogether.
rays from the origin). These two ichnospecies have seldom been reported since their erection in Seilacher (1977) . Tentative Spirorhaphe azteca with high geometric order and numerous rings has also been found in the early Permian intertidal flat deposits (Minter et al. 2006) , which shows striking similarity to the modern intertidal flat spiral-shaped burrows made by the paraonid polychaete Paraonis fulgens (Levinsen). The "two-way spiral" subgroup (L-4) consists of only one ichnotaxa, Spirorhaphe involuta (de Stefani, 1895) (Fig. 2E) , which conforms to the design of Fermat's spiral (a spiral made of two identical connected spiral limbs showing point symmetry). The "lateral spiral" category (L-5) includes Helicolithus sampelayoi Azpeitia Moros, 1933 and Helicorhaphe, which are easily distinguished from the former four subgroups of essentially horizontally extended structures. Particularly, Helicolithus sampelayoi displays an organization of the lower-level lateral spirals in a higherorder meandering fashion (Fig. 2F) . Topological Architecture and Prototypes of Tree Graphoglyptids.-Tree graphoglyptids are a major topological architectural group of graphoglyptids, represented by 6 minor topological groups and 11 topological . 3m ). D, Spirorhaphe azteca Seilacher, 1977 , Eocene, Tacanhuite, Mexico, traced from Seilacher (1977 ). E, Spirorhaphe involuta (de Stefani, 1895), Eocene, Ciężkowice Sandstone, Górdek n. Dunajcem, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 211. F, Helicolithus sampelayoi Azpeitia Moros, 1933, upper Eocene, Magura Sandstone, Homrzyska, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 227. G, Topological prototypes of line graphoglyptids enveloping five categories of one-order meander, two-order meander, one-way spiral, two-way spiral, and lateral spiral.
prototypes from 48 ichnospecies (Table 1) . They display a wide array of morphotypes depending on the connected component features, as well as the number and hierarchy of the branching points.
The "stellate" (B-1) and "twiggy-stellate" (B-2) topological prototypes are essentially single-connected structures, which differ by the presence or not of a hierarchy of the branching points (Table 1, Fig. 3K ). The stellate topological prototype (B-1) has only one branching point from which numerous branches emanate, which is best represented by Estrellichnus jacaensis Uchman and Wetzel, 2001 , with its spoke-like radiating branches, and some forms of Glockerichnus (Table 1, Fig. 3A, B) . The twiggy-stellate topological prototype (B-2) is characterized by a hierarchical arrangement of the branching points (BP ≥ 4, Fig. 3K ). The bouquet-like graphoglyptid trace fossils Chondrorhaphe and Glockerichnus glockeri (Książkiewicz, 1968) fall into this subgroup (Fig. 3C) . The "branchedzigzag" topological prototype (B-3) is represented by Urohelminthoida appendiculata (Heer, 1877) , which shows long and tight hairpin turns with commonly enlarged and wider apex extensions (Fig. 3D ), suggesting also a singleconnected form. Helicolithus ramosus (Vialov, 1971 ) may be tentatively included in this prototype based on its three-dimensional reconstruction as allied, vertical U-shaped elements proposed by Seilacher (1977) (see Fig. 3K ).
The "uniseries branch" minor group (B-4) is represented by a moderate number of ichnotaxa (nine ichnospecies, Table 1 ). In this category, several burrow branches adhere to a main tunnel (just like leaves on a stem) (BP ≥ 2, Table 1 , Fig. 3K ). As the morphology of the main tunnel shifts from straight, to curved, to circular, to spiral, and even to meandering, and the lateral appendages change from unilateral, to bilateral, and to alternate-sided, taking on a straight or curved shape, a spectrum of burrow-system morphologies could be envisaged. Each of the distinct main-tunnel morphologies can be designated a topological prototype (Table 1, Fig. 3K ). For example, the typical arch-shaped Acanthorhaphe, where several shorter burrow limbs attach single-sidedly to the longer, curved main tunnel (Fig. 3E) , or Ubinia wassoevitschi Grossgeim, 1961 (Fig. 3F) , with a straight main tunnel and bilateral or alternate curved appendages, are assigned to the "straight or gently curved series" topological prototype (B-4-1). The "semicircular series" (B-4-2) and "spiral series" (B-4-3) topological prototypes are relatively uncommon in graphoglyptids, each represented by only one ichnotaxa: Persichnus dodecimanus (Grossgeim, 1946) and Yakutatia emersoni (Ulrich, 1904) (Fig. 3G, H) . There are certain forms where the main tunnel extends in a meandering fashion (B-4-4), typically in Belorhaphe zickzack (Heer, 1877) and Protopaleodictyon incompositum (Książkiewicz, 1970) (Fig. 3I, J, K) . The "uniseries branch" subgroup is also essentially single-connected. The enlarged apex of the zigzags in Belorhaphe zickzack is suggestive of multiple recrossing at the branching point (Fig. 3J) . The lateral appendages in Acanthorhaphe and Persichnus are also well fused with the main tunnel, without distinct demarcation between the two (Fig. 3E, G) .
The "multilink linear" minor group (B-5) is another distinct category of tree graphoglyptids (represented by 20 ichnospecies, Table 1 ). Hence the multilink linear topology is probably an important architectural design of tree graphoglyptids. This subgroup is made of successively linked or touching, well-defined burrow segments (CC ≥ 3, multiconnected), Fig. 17H ). G, Persichnus dodecimanus (Grossgeim, 1946) , Upper Cretaceous to Eocene, Sanandaj, Iran, MMTT-318 (National Natural History Museum of Iran in Tehran), from Uchman et al. (2005: Fig. 2D ). H, Yakutatia emersoni (Ulrich, 1904) , holotype, Upper Cretaceous, Alaska, traced from Seilacher (1977: Fig. 9k ). I, Protopaleodictyon incompositum Książkiewicz, 1970 , middle Eocene, Hieroglyphic Beds, Osielec, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 130. J, Belorhaphe zickzack (Heer, 1877) , enlarged zigzag apexes and local branching from the apex indicated in the inset, which indicate the original presence of branches attached to the apexes of the zigzag route and recrossing-induced swelling at the branching points, Valanginian, Upper Cieszyn Shales, Jaroszowice, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 119. K, Topological prototypes of single-connected tree graphoglyptids (a total of seven, rounded dots represent branching points). and the branching points are distributed on the individual burrow segments (BP ≥ 2, Table 1 , Fig. 4K ). According to the morphology of the individual connected components and their specific arrangement styles, the multilink linear subgroup can be ascribed to three distinct topological prototypes (Table 1, Fig. 4K ). Several L-or U-shaped burrow segments connected one after another to form the topological prototype B-5-1, which is represented by Arabesca ichnospecies and Ubinia alternans (Seilacher, 1977) (Fig. 4A-C) .
The orientation of the L-or U-shaped burrow segments may be horizontal or slightly oblique to the bedding surface. Predominantly straight horizontal burrow segments touch one by one to produce Urohelminthoida dertonensis Sacco, 1888 (B-5-2, Fig. 4D ). Several other ichnotaxa, for example, Helicolithus tortuosus (Książkie-wicz, 1970), Paleomeandron, and Desmograpton, exhibit distinct geometric patterns and are composed of similar structural elements, which are here attributed to the topological prototype "two-series connected component" (Table 1 , Fig. 4E-J) . This topological prototype is made up of two connected component series, the semiparallel tube series and the alternate connecting-tunnel series (Fig. 4K) . The two series of burrow segments are likely distributed along surfaces with a minor depth difference, as evidenced by a slight elevation difference between the two series. Specifically, Desmograpton consists of long semiparallel tubes and straight or U-shaped connecting tunnels (Fig. 4E, F ). There is considerable morphological variety inside Desmograpton: D. ichthyforme (Macsotay, 1967) displays straight semiparallel tubes and straight connecting tunnels (Fig. 4E) , whereas D. dertonensis (Sacco, 1888) and D. alternum (Książkie-wicz, 1977) (Fig. 4F ) exhibit regularly flexing semiparallel tubes and U-shaped connecting tunnels. Helicolithus tortuosus is composed of S-shaped, short, semiparallel tubes and straight connecting tunnels, which are organized in an overall meandering pattern (Fig. 4G, H) . Paleomeandron is made of minute parallel tubes and flattened U-shaped connecting tunnels (Fig. 4I, J) . Paleomeandron is similar to Helicolithus tortuosus in the overall meandering arrangement of the basic structural elements (Fig. 4I, J) , whereas Desmograpton follows an essentially straight or a slightly curved route (Fig. 4E, F) .
Still other forms (Lorenzinia, Capodistria, Fascisichnium) show seemingly discrete, relatively thick burrow segments arranged in a loop style (CC ≥ 8, mostly), which are grouped into the "multiconnected loop" topological prototype (B-6, Table 1 , Fig. 5D ). They are potentially equipped with the branching points. For example, the reconstruction of Lorenzinia from abundant fossil materials suggests that it is very likely a threedimensional branched form with systematic radiating branches (Uchman 1998) . The same situation may also be true for similar, regularly arranged "tubercule" and "limb" structures like Capodistria and Fascisichnium (Fig. 5B, C) . However, due to the speculative nature of their three-dimensional structures, they are currently described as composed of nontouching connected components, although listed under the tree graphoglyptid group (Table 1) . If further studies confirm their inherent tree or even net topology, they may possibly be redirected to the stellate, twiggy-stellate, or uniseries branch categories or to some new categories.
Topological Architecture and Prototypes of Net Graphoglyptids.-Net graphoglyptids are represented by a moderate number of ichnotaxa (17 ichnospecies, though mostly recognized by sizes, see Uchman [1995] ). Although their connected component features are somewhat difficult to observe, probably FIGURE 4. Topological architecture and prototypes of multiconnected tree graphoglyptids, the multilink linear minor group. A-J, Fossil examples of the multilink linear subgroup of tree graphoglyptids. A, Arabesca simplex (Seilacher, 1977) , Eocene, Zarauz, northern Spain, traced from Seilacher (1977: Fig. 9a) . B, Arabesca cervicorne (Seilacher, 1977) , Eocene, Pindos, Greece, traced from Seilacher (1977: Fig. 9b ). C, Ubinia alternans (Seilacher, 1977) , Cenomanian, Lower Godula Beds, Wisła, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 2726. D, Urohelminthoida dertonensis Sacco, 1888, lower Eocene, Beloveža Formation, Osielec, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 141. E, Desmograpton ichthyforme (Macsotay, 1967) , note the locally present straight connecting tunnels, Campanian-Paleocene, Ropianka Formation, Lipnica Wielka, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 1119. F, Desmograpton alternum (Książkiewicz, 1977) , holotype, lower Eocene, Beloveža Formation, Berest, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 843. G, Helicolithus tortuosus (Książkiewicz, 1970) , note the short, straight connecting tunnels between the S-shaped burrow segments, Eocene, Flysch del Grivo, Vemasso Quarry, NE Italy, 149P5. H, Helicolithus tortuosus (Książkiewicz, 1970) , note the additional arc-shaped tunnel, connecting tunnels mostly not preserved, Miocene, Cingöz Formation, southern Turkey (photograph courtesy of Huríye Demírcan), see Demírcan and Toker (2004: Plate 2, Fig. 3) . I, Paleomeandron elegans Peruzzi, 1880, Campanian-Paleocene, Ropianka Formation, Lipnica Mała, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 220. J, Paleomeandron rude Peruzzi, 1880, middle Eocene, Hieroglyphic Beds, Grzechynia, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 138. K, Topological prototypes of the multilink linear subgroup of tree graphoglyptids (a total of three, illustrating the burrow margins of different connected components).
TOPOLOGICAL STRUCTURES OF GRAPHOGLYPTIDS
due to the preservational effects, net forms can be broadly classified into single-or multiconnected subgroups (Table 1, Fig. 6I ). We are not able to precisely separate the ichnospecies for each topological prototype, because the recognized ichnospecies in the net graphoglyptids may be heterogeneous (i.e., include both single-and multiconnected forms, see Table 1 ).
Typical single-connected net forms can be found in Megagrapton irregulare Książkiewicz, 1968 , which is made of more or less straight branches well fused together at the branching points, forming large, irregular meshes (the "irregular mesh" topological prototype, N-1-1, Table 1 , Fig. 6A ). Paleodictyon miocenicum Sacco, 1886 (Fig. 6B ) and some forms of P. strozzii (Fig. 6C ) exhibit single-connected networks composed of arrays of nearly identical, hexagonal meshes, which can be properly assigned to the "regular mesh" topological prototype (N-1-2, Table 1 ).
In the "multiconnected network" topological prototype (N-2, Table 1 , Fig. 6I ), commonly several connected components can be observed (CC ≥ 2) that interconnect in various ways to form the net topology. The major connecting styles include "sine curve apex touch," "right-angle touch," "cross touch," "overlap," and "weaving" (Fig. 6I) . As the morphology of the connected components and the combination styles between them change, a whole spectrum of network morphology can be envisaged, as evidenced by the high disparity of network morphology between different specimens ( Fig. 6D-H) .
Multiconnected net forms can be found in Megagrapton submontanum (Azpeitia Moros, 1933) , displaying principally sinuous connected components and the sine curve apex touch, right-angle touch, or cross-touch network construction styles (Fig. 6D) . The multiconnected Paleodictyon is characterized by slightly sinuous and/or straight connected components, whose network formation displays a spectrum of complexity, showing the sine curve apex touch, cross-touch, overlap, and/or weaving relationships between different connected components ( Fig. 6E-H) . What is marvelous about the net graphoglyptids discussed in this study, especially the multiconnected Paleodictyon, is how the trace maker(s) manage to build such extensive, predominantly two-dimensional structures that take the form of regular network topology. , 1933) , note the sine curve apex touch, right-angle touch, and faint cross-touch styles at burrow conjunctions, middle Eocene, Hieroglyphic Beds, Tokarnia, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 793. E, Paleodictyon majus Meneghini in Peruzzi, 1880, note the sine curve apex touch style at burrow conjunctions, lower Eocene, Beloveža Formation, Zubrzyca Górna, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 89a. F, Paleodictyon majus Meneghini in Peruzzi, 1880, note the cross-touch style at burrow conjunctions, lower Eocene, Beloveža Formation, Lipnica Mała, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 186. G, Paleodictyon strozzii Meneghini in Savi and Meneghini, 1850 , note the overlapping of the undulated burrow segments, Upper Cretaceous, Sromowce Beds, Jaworki, Carpathians, Poland, UJ TF 330. H, Paleodictyon isp., note the weaving topology between burrow segments and tunnel thinning in the twisted part, Miocene, River Savio, Italy, on display at Museo Geologico G. Cappellini, Bologna (Hectonichnus 2016) . I, The singleconnected network and multiconnected network topological prototypes of net graphoglyptids, along with five types of network construction styles of the multiconnected forms (all illustrating the margins of burrow segments).
Discussion
Implications on Ichnotaxonomy from Topological Analysis.-From the topological analysis of the various line, tree, and net graphoglyptids, it is evident that they belong to contrasting internal structural categories and distinct topological prototypes. The topological analytical framework not only helps to describe the essential morphological and structural characteristics of the separate groups, but also constrains the possible construction styles for a given topological prototype. The subdivisions according to the detailed topological architecture and fabrication styles prompt certain revisions of the current ichnotaxonomical framework. Certain ichnotaxa formerly listed under the same ichnogenus, and therefore assumed to have similar morphology and function, actually show high incongruence in their detailed topological structure and constructional methods. For instance, the two-way spiral Spirorhaphe involuta reflects significantly different construction styles from the single-spiral forms attributed to the same ichnogenus (Spirorhaphe azteca, S. graeca) (Fig. 2) . Ubinia wassoevitschi and U. alternans in the tree graphoglyptid group in fact belong to the uniseries branch (B-4) and multilink linear (B-5) subgroups, respectively (Table 1, Figs. 3F and 4C ). And Helicolithus sampelayoi is essentially a singleconnected lateral spiral structure (L-5) (Fig. 2F, G) , which is significantly different from H. tortuosus as a multiconnected tree structure made of two connected component series (B-5-3) ( Table 1, Fig. 4G, H, K) . The same is true for Urohelminthoida appendiculata (B-3) and U. dertonensis (B-5-2), which exhibit contrasting connected component features (Table 1, Figs. 3D and 4D) .
Functional Interpretation of Line Graphoglyptids.-Single-connected line-form trace fossils of uniform burrow width (which excludes the possibility of multiple recrossing) largely represent the architecture of solitary makers, with simple functions as a relatively independent space for feeding, foraging, and/or living. Line graphoglyptids are single-connected structures with uniform tunnel diameter for a given pattern. Particularly, morphometric analysis of the meandering line graphoglyptid Helminthorhaphe shows good correlation between the fractal dimension (indicates the space usage of a given geometric pattern) and the meander width versus tunnel width ratio, suggesting possible increased space usage by enhancing the wall-following behavior (Fan et al. 2017) . And Cosmorhaphe lobata, with its deep and highly thigmotactic second-order meanders (Fig. 2B) , and Spirorhaphe involuta show a relatively high fractal dimension (Lehane and Ekdale 2013a, 2016) , which also indicates the capability of their trace makers to cover a given surface. The space-filling ability of these ichnotaxa may be more adapted to efficient sediment feeding (i.e., pascichnia, a trace fossil ethological category denoting a combination of locomotion and feeding; see Seilacher [1953] ) rather than the trapping function, although the latter possibility cannot be completely ruled out.
Functional Interpretation of Tree Graphoglyptids.-The recognition of branching points and connected components in the topological analysis aids semiquantitative functional morphological studies of trace fossils. The spatial arrangement of branching points and connected components, the basis of the subdivision of tree graphoglyptids, depicts the organization and hierarchy of the different burrow-excavation processes.
The many branches in the single-connected stellate topological prototype (B-1) share a common branching point, suggesting multiple recrossing at the point and the possible presence of a main stem tunnel connected to that branching point. The tree-like arrangement of the branching points in the single-connected twiggy-stellate topological prototype (B-2) contributes to a hierarchy of burrow components, which also possibly stem from a main tunnel, just as in the stellate subgroup. Some twiggy-stellate forms display certain self-similar features (e.g., Chondrorhaphe) and can possibly be simulated by Lindenmayer systems (L-systems, a form of rewriting systems) (Prusinkiewicz and Lindenmayer 1990; Plotnick 2003) . The single-connected uniseries branch subgroup (B-4) is similar to the stellate and twiggy-stellate subgroups (B-1 and B-2) in that it is also a centralized structure, showing a main tunnel where multiple branches protrude. The looped arrangement of the preserved burrow segments in the multiconnected loop subgroup (B-6) is also suggestive of some radial, centralized construction styles (although their complete structures have not yet been confirmed). For Urohelminthoida appendiculata of the branched-zigzag topological prototype (B-3) (Fig. 3D, K) , the animal is inferred to continuously shift its direction of movement and make rather tight turns at the end of the apex extensions, such that the two limbs used in the turns cannot be properly differentiated.
In the multiconnected tree graphoglyptids (B-5), it is possible to recognize multiple, repeatedly arranged connected components of uniform tunnel width that are linked to extend uni-or multidirectionally (Fig. 4) . The multiple, well-defined burrow segments (connected components) of uniform diameter in a given multiconnected graphoglyptid pattern are probably produced by a series of discrete excavation events. The multiconnected tree graphoglyptids are generally small-sized, mostly between 1 and 5 mm in burrow width (Lehane and Ekdale 2016) , which has previously been listed as an important feature of graphoglyptids (Miller 2014) . The small tunnel diameter suggests tiny trace makers. Based on graph theory, it is speculated that Paleodictyon could not have been the architecture of a single animal, because the total tunnel length would greatly exceed the animal's size range if it was to traverse all the routes (Honeycutt and Plotnick 2005) . The same situation may also be true of some multiconnected tree graphoglyptids such as Desmograpton, where the total length of the many long semiparallel tubes would be significantly larger than the tunnel width reflecting the trace-making animal's size (Fig. 4E, F) . And in Helicolithus tortuosus and Paleomeandron, there is also the great linear extension in a meandering fashion of the minute "construction blocks" (Fig. 4G-J) . Given the small size of the trace maker and the large surface or linear extension of the graphoglyptid galleries, entire burrow structures are generally well preserved, without significant evidence of tunnel collapse or degeneration because of desertion by the trace maker. Therefore, combining evidence from both connected component features and general morphological patterns, we find it likely that certain multiconnected tree graphoglyptids (e.g., the two-series connected component topological prototype, B-5-3) result from the collective behaviors of a group of conspecific animals (cf. Miller 1991) . There is only a low possibility that these multiconnected tree graphoglyptids represent the tunnel systems of a solitary tiny trace-making animal that toiled to make and maintain an unconventionally large "underground palace" for itself.
In the collective behavioral analytical framework, the distinct patterns (Desmograpton, Helicolithus tortuosus, Paleomeandron) of the two-series connected component topological prototype (B-5-3) probably belong to a common construction model. In this model, Helicolithus tortuosus represents forms with multiple S-shaped burrows nearly equidistantly protruding from a precedent meandering tunnel (Fig. 7A ). This meandering tunnel is locally preserved as an additional component of the burrow galleries (as shown in Fig. 4H, K) . The similar shape and size of all the S-shaped tubes may suggest the construction from a group of individuals at primarily the same ontogenetic or developmental stage, and their near-parallel arrangement is probably an indication of mutual avoidance in the process of simultaneous burrow excavation. Desmograpton can also be constructed from the precedent linear arrangement of individuals. In this case, the original individuals are probably evenly distributed along two semiparallel routes (Fig. 7A) . The straight parallel limbs in Desmograpton ichthyforme generally show certain displacement between the neighboring limbs (Fig. 4E) , which indicate possible oppositely faced extending fronts in the construction of the neighboring limbs (Fig. 7A) . The regularly flexing limbs in Desmograpton dertonensis and D. alternum, similarly, can be compared with two intersected series of curved limbs with opposite directions (Helicolithus tortuosus-like elements) (Fig. 7A) . In all the above cases, the other connected component series (i.e., the connecting tunnels between the semiparallel tubes) probably represent another set of relative independent excavation events after the parallel tube series are constructed (evidenced by elevation differences). For Paleomeandron, the semiparallel tubes are too short for adequate differentiation of its affinity to either the single or bilinear route model. The overall arrangement of the burrow segments in the two-series connected component topological prototype (B-5-3) seems to be related to the size of the semiparallel tubes. In Helicolithus tortuosus and Paleomeandron, where the semiparallel tubes are relatively short, the overall arrangement could retain the meandering pattern. However, for Desmograpton with long semiparallel tubes, a meandering route is not possible, because the neighboring limbs would easily collide and intersect with each other (Fig. 7A) . As for the cause of the initial equidistant arrangement of the individual trace makers, there are two possibilities. One is that the individuals were laid by a particular "mother" animal along its trail (applicable to Helicolithus tortuosus, where the mother trail can be locally traced); the other likely explanation would be that self-organization arises among the community of individuals to create the equidistant arrangement (applicable to Desmograpton, Seilacher (1977) and observations from this study.
where there is no evidence of a "mother" tunnel) (Fig. 7A) .
Functional Interpretation of Net Graphoglyptids.-Net graphoglyptids may be largely ascribed to two distinct types of construction styles according to their connectivity features. Irregular forms in the single-connected net graphoglyptids (irregular mesh topological prototype, N-1-1) display commonly loose networks (Fig. 6A) and are of uniform burrow diameter in a given structure, which may suggest simple network tunneling from solitary animals. The more regular, single-connected net graphoglyptids with hexagonal meshes (regular mesh topological prototype, N-1-2) are generally area-restricted and patchily distributed (e.g., Fig. 6B , C), which may also indicate solitary producers, yet with more sophisticated behaviors.
The multiconnected net graphoglyptids generally exhibit more extensive tunnel systems with small burrow width. Just like the multiconnected tree graphoglyptids, the multiconnected net graphoglyptids could similarly be interpreted as resulting from the collective behavior of conspecific animals (Fig. 7B) . The uniform burrow size in a given network pattern also indicates probably similar developmental stages for the conspecific animals. The semiregular network burrow architecture, possibly from a trace-making animal community, in this case may also suggest the presence of self-organization (see Bonabeau et al. [1997] for the concept of selforganization in ethology).
Possible Producers and Paleoecology of Graphoglyptids.-Single-connected line graphoglyptids (L-1 to L-4) may have been produced by solitary worms with simple behaviors (e.g., the deep-sea solitary acorn worms are responsible for Helminthorhaphe-like meanders on the modern deep-sea floor; see Osborn et al. [2012] ). Since the behavioral controls of the line-form traces (L-1 to L-4) are generally simple (Fan et al. 2017) , there may be heterogeneous groups capable of producing such patterns.
Single-connected stellate graphoglyptids (B-1), in which the various rays stem from a central place where the trace maker frequently retreats (e.g., in Estrellichnus jacaensis), conform broadly to the scenario of an echiuran producer (Bett et al. 1995; Przeslawski et al. 2012 ), but other possibilities can also be invoked (Uchman and Wetzel 2001) . Single-connected twiggy-stellate graphoglyptids (B-2) are much more complex, due to the presence of a hierarchy of branches that suggest frequently migrating and tunneling animals rather than semistationary producers as in some stellate structures. The single-connected branchedzigzag structures (e.g., Urohelminthoida appendiculata, B-3) may represent producers that continuously shift their direction of movement through rather tight turns, a motion likely made by crustaceans that can turn their bodies flexibly (or some short-bodied worms).
Irregular, single-connected net graphoglyptids (N-1-1; e.g., Megagrapton irregulare) may also have been produced by a myriad of animals, since such patterns do not require high behavioral capabilities. Trace fossils of similar topology have been found in a wide spectrum of environmental settings throughout the Phanerozoic (e.g., in the "horizontal branching burrow systems" architectural design of trace fossils; see Buatois et al. [2017] ). The more regular single-connected net graphoglyptids (N-1-2) are still of uncertain origins, because their modern equivalents are enigmatic (modern deep-sea hexagonal structures assigned to "Paleodictyon nodosum," belonging to single-connected network galleries; see Rona et al. [2009] ).
Geometrically regular graphoglyptids may suggest more strict and oriented movement behaviors of the trace makers. In the shallowmarine environment, certain groups of crustaceans are able to make highly regular, singleconnected tunnel systems like Gyrolithes and Sinusichnus as a consequence of anatomical (biomechanical) and navigational (neurobiological) capabilities (Belaústegui et al. 2014) . Particularly, Sinusichnus galleries (although much larger) are reminiscent of some regular graphoglyptids such as Protopaleodictyon incompositum. Therefore, small-sized crustaceans with sophisticated construction behaviors may be tentative makers of the geometrically regular, single-connected graphoglyptids (e.g., the uniseries branch [B-4] and the lateral spiral [L-5] subgroups). The remarkably regular rosette structures (e.g., Lorenzinia, B-6) may also have a crustacean origin. However, it should be noted that highly ordered movement behaviors may not necessarily be restricted to a specific taxonomical group; there may be taxa with higher or lower neurobiological and biomechanical capabilities even in the same clade (e.g., in deep-sea torquaratorid acorn worms; see Priede et al. [2012] ). This is not to say that some groups of smallsized crustaceans in the deep sea cannot produce the highly regular multiconnected tree graphoglyptids (e.g., the two-series connected component topological prototype, B-5-3), but these patterns are more enigmatic due to the lack of modern analogies. However, the multiconnected net graphoglyptids (N-2) discussed in this study display a spectrum of irregularity. If the self-organized collective behavior hypothesis of multiconnected tree and net graphoglyptids is finally confirmed, crustacean producers may be a reasonable explanation, because social behaviors are readily detected in their sister group (insects) (cf. Miller 1991) . Further studies in modern deep-sea biology and macrobenthic behaviors may help to further constrain the probable producers of graphoglyptids.
Traditionally, the graphoglyptids are more or less treated as a coherent functional group enacting a similar ecological role (Ekdale 1985; Seilacher 1977; Wetzel and Uchman 1998) . However, given the high disparity in the architectural designs between the line, tree, and net graphoglyptids, and from the functional interpretation of the various topological prototypes of graphoglyptids noted earlier, graphoglyptids actually represent contrasting constructional methods and possibly different ecological types (cf. Lehane and Ekdale 2013b) . Therefore, it is suggested that the functional and ecological analysis of graphoglyptids is best carried out at the level of detailed burrowsystem morphology (e.g., topological prototypes in this study).
Conclusions
This paper made a systematic morphological characterization of all graphoglyptids 79 ichnospecies from 28 ichnogenera), highlighting the topological analysis as a promising analytical tool for the taxonomy and functional interpretation of trace fossils.
The topological analysis of trace fossils consists of two steps: recognition of connected components (well-demarcated morphological units or burrow segments) and topological abstraction (abstracted burrow architecture). Three major topological groups of graphoglyptids (i.e., line, tree, and net forms) can be defined on the basis of the key topological architecture. Graphoglyptids are further attributed to 13 minor topological groups (according to the specific set of topological parameters and/or morphological details) and 19 topological prototypes (according to the variations in certain morphological details; the topological prototype is also the lowest rank in the topological classification scheme that reflects some topological Bauplans of a specific group of trace fossils).
Line graphoglyptids (14 ichnospecies) share the same set of topological parameters and are characterized instead by the presence or not of multiple-scale meandering and the rotation direction and orientation of the spiral burrow parts. Accordingly, they are divided into five topological prototypes (i.e., one-order meander, two-order meander, one-way spiral, two-way spiral, and lateral spiral). Line graphoglyptids are essentially single-connected structures with a uniform burrow diameter, representing primarily the feeding patterns of solitary animals.
Tree graphoglyptids are a major constructional group of graphoglyptids (48 ichnospecies) and exhibit more complex topological architectures than line forms in having more than one branching point and specific arrangement and hierarchy of the branching points and/or connected components. They are subdivided into six minor groups (i.e., stellate, twiggy stellate, branched zigzag, uniseries branch, multilink linear, and multiconnected loop) and 11 topological prototypes. Among them, the stellate, twiggy-stellate, uniseries branch, and multiconnected loop subgroups are principally centralized, single-connected structures that probably resulted from solitary animals. The branchedzigzag subgroup suggests solitary producers that could turn their bodies flexibly and make tight U-turns. The multilink linear subgroup is multiconnected and represents the most diverse category of tree graphoglyptids (20 ichnospecies). Net graphoglyptids (17 ichnospecies) are classified into single-connected network and multiconnected network minor groups. The multiconnected net graphoglyptids are considered a continuous morphological spectrum with various combination styles of the networkforming burrow segments.
The connected components with uniform diameter in multiconnected tree and net graphoglyptids possibly represent multiple, replicated burrowing events. Backed by a couple of other lines of evidences (small and consistent burrow diameter signifying tiny trace makers, yet with great tunnel length or areal extents, and overall good preservation), it is proposed here that certain multiconnected tree and net graphoglyptids (e.g., the twoseries connected component and multiconnected network topological prototypes) probably represent the emergent patterns from the collective behaviors of conspecific animals. Graphoglyptids thus provide a new perspective on the studies of solitary and collective behaviors, especially possible self-organization in animal behaviors in the deep-sea environment.
